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Dear  Sirs:

Re:  Parkland  Dedication  By-law  2022

We  act  for  OPGI  Management  Limited  Paitnership  on belialf  of  the  owners  of  the  property  known  as
Upper  Canada  Mall  ("OPGI")  and are writing  to you  with  respect  to tlie  Town's  proposed  new
Parkland  Dedication  By-law.

In  particular,  we  are writing  to express  two  specific  concems  with  the  implementation  of  the  proposed
by-law.  The  first  relates  to tl'ie potential  for  parkland  contributions  where  there  is, in fact,  no new
development.  The  second  relates  to the negative  impact  tliat  a 50%  parkland  dedication  cap corild
have  on  achieving  desirable  mixed  use or liigher  density  development  in  the  Town.

By-law  Interpretation  Issue

Our  client's  first  concern  relates  to  the  potential  for  tlie  proposed  Parkland  Dedication  By-law  to trigger
a requirement  to contribute  parkland  where  there  is no new  development  proposed.

Specifically,  this  concern  arises  as a result  of  the  overly  broad  definition  of  "Development"  tliat  is
proposed.  In particular,  the proposed  definition  of "development"  is so broad  (including  any
application  that  requires  approval  under  the  Planning  Act)  that  it  could  be interpreted  as capturing  any
of  a number  of  scenarios  where  no actual  new  development  is occutaring.  One  example  of  this  would
be an Official  Plan  Amendment,  which  may  propose  the  potential  of  future  development  but  does  not,
itself,  consist  of  development  and, therefore,  should  not,  in and of  itself,  trrgger  a parkland
contribution.
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Another  example  would  be a minor  variance  or rezoning  application  to change  the  rise  within  a given
space,  but  not  actually  increase  the amount  of  floor  area  of  tlie  building  (not  a cliange  from  a non-
residential  rise to a residential  use,  but  a cl'iange  witl'iin  non-residential  uses). Wliile  on its face  this
type  of  scenario  may  appear  to be exempted  by section  8.1(j)  of  the  proposed  by-law,  that  provision
could  be read  as, in fact,  being  limited  to scenarios  where  tliere  is an "enlargement"  of  tlie  existing
building,  not  a reuse  of  the  existing  GFA.  Town  practice  has shown  tliat  staff  interpret  "enlargement"
in  this  limited  way.

Residential  and  Mixed  Use  Parkland  Cap  is a Disincentive  to Intensification

As  noted  above,  our  client's  second  concern  is with  the  proposed  50%  cap on tlie  land  area  (or  casli-
in-lieu)  that  would  be applicable  to mixed  use or residential  projects  witliin  tlie  urban  centres.  Our
client  submits  that  a 50%  cap is too  high,  and  will  create  a significant  disincentive  to high  density
intensification,  contrary  both  to Provincial  policies  encouraging  intensification  witliin  tlie  existing
built  up areas  and  to the  Town's  own  goal  of  seeking  development  in  tlie  corridors.

In  fact,  the  Townhas  previously  recognized  the  disincentive  such  a high  parkland  dedication  rate  corild
have  on intensification  on two  separate  occasions.  The  first  was  at tlie  time  of  the adoption  of  yorir
previous  parkland  dedication  by-law  in  2016,  where  a three  year  transition  period  with  a 25%  cap  was
proposed  to help  the  development  of  the  Yonge  Street  and  Davis  Drive  corridors.  Tlie  second  was  in
2020,  wlien  the Town  decided  not  to implement  wliat  was tlien  a legally  permitted  50%  parkland
dedication  cap,  in recognition  of  tlie  negative  impact  such  a requirement  worild  have  on desirable
intensification  projects.

We  submit  that  a continuation  of  the current  25%  parkland  contribution  cap  would  be an appropriate
balance  that  would  implement  the broad  range  of  Provincial  Policy  and secure  new  parkland  and
residential  intensification.

We  would  be happy  to meet  with  Staff  to ftutlier  discuss  the  above  noted  n'iatters.

Yours  truly,

ALJ
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